Introduction
Sermo (Latin for "conversation") enables a self-described authenticated community of physicians to both contribute and filter professional knowledge. Community members of Sermo can post questions to other physicians within the network, and also provide answers to questions posed by other members of Sermo's network, as per Figure 1 . As of October 2007, Sermo is open to physicians across the United States, but the company asks those who wish to join the network to provide information that enables Sermo to authenticate the fact that they are registered physicians. By vetting prospective community members, Sermo is an Internet-enabled, closedcommunity of experts within their specific field. Research has shown that closedcommunities of experts can exceed the performance of either more open or more democratic communities when it comes to identifying previously unknown solutions to relevant problems (Galbraith 1982; March 1991) . That said, research has also demonstrated the need for requisite diversity within a complex adaptive system if the system is to respond to emergent, unforeseen concerns (Daft and Wiginton 1979; Daft and Weick 1984; Anderson 1999) . Balancing the closed nature of its medical community with a need for requisite diversity of insights represents one challenge for the Sermo model. Additionally, appropriately authenticating that applicants truly are U.S. physicians represents another challenge for the company. We will revisit these concerns further in the second part of our case study.
With this research, we seek to understand the Sermo model better through multiple lenses. Specifically: we four researchers were given client observer accounts, permitting us to log onto Sermo and see most posts and responses. Interviews were conducted with the leadership of Sermo. The Internet was used to search for all journalistic coverage of Sermo, from press releases by the company to blog posts by critics. We then employed a process of meta-triangulation (Weick and Roberts 1993; Gregor 2006 ) in which we searched for common themes between:
(1) what we saw on the Sermo site, (2) what we heard through the interviews, and (3) what we read from press releases to blog posts by critics. With this case study, we report what commonalities we found across all three sources as representing probable truth as to the Sermo model and network. Moreover, where these three sources disagreed, we also elevate these findings as points of conjecture worth considering further in future research contexts.
1a. The Knowledge Application
Registration for the Sermo website is voluntary and open to any licensed physician in the US. Registrants can choose to hide their real identity in order to be anonymous to others on the website. By default, Sermo encourages community members to participate anonymously as one means for protecting the confidentiality of the symptoms or details of patients they may discuss online. Research has shown that encouraging anonymous participation can discourage vote buying, extortion, or other corruptive influences within a closed systemadditionally, individuals may feel free to voice concerns or opinions that they normally would be reluctant to voice if attribution was required (Heckscher and Donnellson 1994; WadeBenzoni et al. 1996) . That said, anonymity also raises concerns about the truthfulness of the individual voicing an opinion or concern; by removing attribution, the answer of an anonymous expert might be discounted against that of a known expert (Frey and Iris 1996; Clippinger 1999 ). We will revisit these concerns in the second part of our case study.
Sermo builds upon the attributes of most Web 2.0 social networking websites with its emphasis on user-generated content and readily accessible mechanisms for peer comments and rating of content (Inkpen and Tsang 2005; Singh 2005 ). However, the problem emphasis of the Sermo model is not focused on linking people with other people (or matching potential business partners with clients), but is instead focused on cultivating a community-centric network that can collectively answer emergent concerns and questions relevant to the members of Sermo.
In terms of an instrumental aim, Sermo seeks to facilitate valuable conversations -the sharing of observations and knowledge -about healthcare and medical practices. At the same time, in terms of a social aim, Sermo seeks to foster a distributed group sense that physicians are in a community of peers. We will consider how Sermo identifies and encourages valuable conversations in our second session, as well as the mechanisms by which Sermo hopes to foster a distributed group sense of community identity.
1b. Potential Indicators of Success
If we are to consider potential indicators of the success (or failure) of the Sermo model applicable for future researchers, it would seem we need to take a step back from the immediate context of Sermo and its business and consider the underlying fundamentals present within the network (March and Simon 1993; Gregor 2006 ).
When we do as such, it becomes apparent that the network operates as a knowledge ecosystem or distributed problem-solving network. Specifically: there are two general sets of actors participating in this network: (1) those with expertise and knowledge, and (2) those who would like to know relevant new and emergent knowledge from the first set of actors. In terms of membership, a few actors may occupy both groups. By a knowledge ecosystem, we mean a dynamic network which both fosters knowledge exchange opportunities among employees and encourages knowledge exchange activities to occur and evolve as environmental circumstances require (Heckscher and Donnellson 1994; Clippinger 1999; Hansen et al. 2005; Bray 2007 ). Such a network frees an organization from the nearly impossible task of identifying what knowledge its employees have, need now, and will later find valuable; rather, ecosystem-framed solutions require pragmatic approaches to maximize the likelihood of relevant inter-individual knowledge exchange opportunities and "seed" positive behavioral antecedents.
Delineating the two principle groups present in an abstracted version of the Sermo model reveals an interesting nuance: those who would like to know emergent knowledge do not necessarily always know what knowledge they should know. Specifically, the emergent knowledge being cultivated by Sermo is not "textbook" or explicit knowledge that could be easily indexed and archived. Instead, the Sermo model deals with highly contextualized, experienced-based knowledge surpassing taught verbatim (Polanyi 1966; Nonaka 1994) . Those with expertise in the Sermo community tacitly accumulate their insights through their regular practice of exercising their expertise at work. In addition, questions and concerns posed to the community generally represent previously unforeseen and unknown problems where pat "textbook" answers probably are not easily available (e.g.: a never before seen set of symptoms, a new disease, a radically new drug or gene therapy), else community members would have known or quickly found the information through a more structured, electronic search. Consequentially, we suggest that the Sermo model does not represent a deterministic system, but rather a probabilistic system of knowledge cultivation -in part, this is what we mean by the Sermo model operates as a knowledge ecosystem (Winograd and Flores 1987; Simon 1991) .
Research shows that tacit knowledge frequently is more valuable than explicit knowledge, but also more difficult to other individuals (Markus 2001; Schulz 2001; Kerr et al. 2006 ). In the third section of this case study, we will discuss how the "value" of such knowledge can potentially be quantified. Extant literature also posits that emergent knowledge processes require fundamentally different designs than those processes traditionally used by organizations to retain and measure explicit insights (Clippinger 1999; Markus et al. 2002; Wasko and Faraj 2005) .
In an abstracted version of the Sermo model, those who seek to know relevant new and emergent knowledge from the first set of actors are: (1) dependent on the actors with expertise and knowledge to elevate knowledge to their attention, and (2) dependent on these same actors to help filter through all the knowledge being exchanged to determine what knowledge is worth knowing. This reveals another interesting nuance to the Sermo model: within the network there is too much knowledge for any one individual to know. Members of the network must help each other by filtering through the exchanged insights of the community to produce stronger signals regarding important knowledge (Levinthal and March 1993; Rivkin and Siggelkow 2001; Siggelkow and Rivkin 2005) .
Research into complex adaptive systems demonstrates that for a system to produce ongoing, emergent outcomes which adequately adapt to a changing environment, the system must possess elements which amplify appropriate signals in response to an environment while also dampen non-relevant environmental noise (Daft and Wiginton 1979; Daft and Weick 1984; Winograd and Flores 1987) . For the Sermo model, a clear challenge and apparent indicator of success for the network is its ability to employ the actions of all community members to filter through all knowledge exchanges and signal what knowledge is worth knowing. Moreover, the continued growth (another indicator of success) of Sermo seems dependent on this ability to employ community members to clearly amplify relevant knowledge signals while ignoring non-relevant noise.
A "Knowledge Ecosystem" in Action
In this section, we first now dive deeper and examine the operations and metrics of Sermo. We then consider in detail the challenges confronted by the Sermo model.
2a. Operations -Physicians View
The principle operations of Sermo involve survey posts by physicians and client companies, seeking to poll the collective wisdom of the community on a particular topic. After logging into Sermo, each physician sees statistics for "Today's Activity" on Sermo. These metrics include the number of logins, number of posts, number of votes on issues, and number of comments.
Additionally, as of October 2007, Sermo was growing at a rate of more than 700 new members per week. An average of 15-20% of members participated on a weekly basis, with active users averaging more than one hour on the site per week. As recorded by client company posts to date, Sermo had more than once succeeded at generating more than 1,000 physician responses (out of their current company of about 25,000) in less than four hours.
When starting a survey, a poster writes a general text intro and then generates a series of survey questions (check one, check all that apply, etc.), as per Figure 2 . Using a folksonomy of user-generated tags, the poster selects appropriate tags for the article, which allows Sermo to look across different posts related to similar symptoms, diseases, drugs, or other topical themes. The poster also picks a category from a pre-defined list. There is no charge to a physician posting a question or an answer. We hypothesize the participants are incentivized by: (1) the perceived value of the information they gain through access to on the site, (2) possible sense of fun in interacting with others, (3) profit from the rewards offered by Sermo, (4) the normative sense of community among their fellow participating physicians, and (5) by self-interest to appear knowledgeable within their field -even though Sermo employs the use of pseudonyms among participating physicians. Once a survey is posted, all physicians can view and respond to the survey during a set twoweek period. Options for physicians responding include: answering a survey questions directly by clicking on a set of multiple choice responses, writing a more descriptive comment as a textual narrative (visible to all who view the question in real-time), performing both actions, or opt to ignore the survey completely. Comments are tracked by the pseudonym of the physician responding, enabling someone to link back to the personal profile of the responding physician, along with her or his specialties, reported areas of expertise and interest, the date and time they joined, and previous posts to the Sermo network. Of note, the participating client companies, distinct from the community of physicians, are not permitted to vote, post comments, or respond to surveys.
Physician surveys end after a two week period, after which, the results of the survey are immediately made available to all in Sermo. Of note, while the community does not see the results of the survey until the end of the two week period, the posting physician receives real time feedback as responses are posted, enabling them to obtain knowledgeable, early information quite rapidly.
Research into decision-support systems has shown that the early answers posited by experts are not necessarily the best answer to a problem -however if others in a closed system see these early answers, their own answers can be biased towards this initial answer at the risk of sacrificing a better answer had they not been shown initial answers (Eisenhardt 1989; Kling 1991; Schulz 2001) . Sermo confronts this challenge of an "information cascade bias" by not disclosing the results of the survey until the end of the two week period.
In addition to answering queries, physicians can rate any post (a question or a response), indicating the perceived importance and interest in the post -as per Figure 3 . Sermo asks physicians to give high ratings to "well written, unique, [and] illuminating" posts; conversely that physicians give low ratings to "redundant [or] inappropriate" posts. This mechanism serves as a related mechanism by which community members can filter through the providing knowledge of the network to discern valuable signals from noise. Additionally, physicians can post general discussion items to include conversations relating to a journal or news-related article or debates relating to medicine and healthcare issues (to include policyrelated and political concerns). These posts, too, allow for voting, comments, and ratings to be provided by fellow physicians. Additionally, when physicians log onto Sermo, in addition to usage statistics for the day, each physician sees the featured posts within her or his subject areas of special interest. The featured posts display the category, age, and rating of the post (rating is determined by individuals viewing and voting on the quality of the post in terms of its importance and interest to the community). Posts can also be viewed either by most recent, most popular, most highly rated, with that score based on either the entire Sermo community, or only among those within the individual physician's specialty.
Physicians can also opt to search existing posts through a general query matching any or all words, an exact phrase, or a wildcard search for words starting with a set of letters. The use and association of both user-defined tags and pre-defined categories with each post also helps physicians to find relevant posts, and later assists Sermo with determining conversations of interest by activity and relatedness across the tags and categories of different posts.
Sermo allows participants to opt in to receive emails when a post is created in their specialties of interest. They can receive one email per post, a summary daily digest, or a summarized weekly digest. Participants can also create a "Blocked List" specifying members from whom they do not want to receive posts. Participants can also flag posts as belonging to their "Favorites" list, for future reference. Each participant can track post activity, measured in number of views, votes, and comments for a post, as well as the number of times participants added either a new voting answer or added the post to their favorites list.
2b. Operations -Client Company View
Client companies wishing to tap into Sermo's network of physicians can actively survey the community by authoring a post. However, in the case of the client companies, Sermo charges a fee for this service. Any survey created by an outside client company will run for two weeks, during which time real-time results will be visible to the paying company only. At the end of two weeks, the survey closes and the client company retains an "exclusivity period" for another two weeks, before the results of the survey are disclosed openly to the Sermo community. Essentially, outside client companies can pay for the opportunity to poll Sermo's authenticated community of medical experts, as well as paying for a short window of exclusivity to their findings prior to open disclosure to all involved. Client posts are flagged as such to alert physicians within the Sermo community, as per Figure 4 . Sermo cites clients as employing its authenticated community of physicians to:
• Help forecast potential problems or new uses for commercially significant medical products and therapies,
• Gain early insights or warnings into outbreaks and other changes in disease states and conditions that can affect the public health,
• Perform epidemiologic research investigations,
• Survey the opinion of practicing physicians on topics related to medical care,
• Assess the success and adoption of best practice recommendations,
• Look for opportunities to improve medical practice, and
• Protect and promote patient safety and the public health. Research into networks has shown their growth trajectories typically start slowly, but at some point achieve a critical point where the nature of the network is fundamentally changed: the Law of Disruption (Drucker 1992; Downes and Mui 1998) becomes relevant once a critical mass is achieved. Specifically, two telephones do not change human society -nor do two thousand telephones. Two hundred million telephones, however, do change society forever (Clippinger 1999; Andrus 2005 ). As mentioned earlier, the results of surveys started by physicians are made visible to the entire Sermo community immediately after the survey has been completed. Similarly, the results of surveys undertaken by client companies are made visible to the entire community, but with a somewhat longer delay -two weeks after the surveys close. In either case, comments made by physicians and appended to a survey are immediately available regardless of the opened or closed nature of a survey. Posts remain available indefinitely after disclosure to the Sermo community, creating an archive of questions and answers.
Sermo also sells "backstage passes" which allow companies to see the preliminary results of a physician's question prior to the end of the two week period. This delayed release of the early results of a survey allows Sermo to generate additional income, but do so in a way that could enhance the value of the survey. Substantively, Sermo rationalizes the delay in releasing survey responses as a requirement to prevent an information cascade bias from occurring where earlier voters bias the votes of later voters towards the majority. This bias is a problem with any group decision making tool that enables participants to see other responses (Eisenhardt 1989; Kling 1991) . However, it also allows Sermo to extract a profit from selling early views of the survey in progress to client companies.
Client companies pay a regular subscription fee to Sermo, in addition to paying for specific survey questions or "backstage" passes as discussed earlier. Of note, Sermo does not disclose the true identities of the doctors responding to a survey question to a client, only the aggregated answers -not even the username is known on voters -this is to avoid concerns regarding client companies paying physicians to vote a particular way. For descriptive comments however, clients can view the associated Sermo username and rank tied to each post.
2c. Challenge -Balancing a Closed System with Requisite Diversity
As highlighted in our introduction, balancing the closed nature of its medical community with a need for requisite diversity of insights represents one challenge for the Sermo model. While closed-community of experts can better identify previously unknown solutions to relevant problems than more open or simple "majority-rule" communities, (Galbraith 1982; March 1991; Liebeskin 1996) , research also demonstrates for requisite diversity if a complex adaptive system system is to respond to emergent, unforeseen concerns (Daft and Wiginton 1979; Daft and Weick 1984; Jansen et al. 2006 ).
The Sermo model addresses this balancing challenge by enabling voting by physicians, thus allowing for dissent and a diversity of answers to any question posed or problem confronted -while at the same time ranking participants in terms of their demonstrated expertise within Sermo. In some ways, once potential applicants are admitted into the Sermo network, the network itself takes on the characteristics of an open community (Huber 1990; Hansen et al. 2005) . Within Sermo, there are degrees of expertise, which Sermo attempts to discern through the pattern of submitted questions, posts, and votes of each participant. The combination of voting and ranking seems to provide a successful balance to the Sermo model of a closed community retaining requisite diversity (Nonaka 1994; Carley and Lin 1997) .
Specifically, Frost and Palestrant of Sermo believe that enabling participants to vote, by selecting from a set of multiple choices, has provided a quantitative dimension to generally qualitative posts on Sermo as well as increased the number of individuals opting to participate in some form when reading a question. Votes can be easily counted and reported. Votes also provide a relatively low investment for a community member to respond to a survey question (Dawes et al. 1986; Cramton 2001) . Prior to the introduction of a voting option, Sermo estimated that from 10-15% of participants reading a question would take the time to contribute a response, choosing to be a "contributor" rather than a "lurker". With the addition of a voting option, which is faster in terms of time, not to mention easier to score quantitatively, an additional 40-45% of participants reading a question took the time to respond to the survey.
Research also supports the premise that voting can provide an increased sense of community membership, benefiting a distributed, anonymous group of individuals (Dawes et al. 1986; Tsoukas 1996; Ostrom et al. 2002) . When voting, Sermo enables physicians with the option to add a new answer to a question if none of the existing options seem an appropriate. Future voters for the post will be provided this new choice of an answer in addition to the earlier answers when responding to the survey.
In addition, Frost and Palestrant of Sermo believe that ranking physicians has increased both the number of individuals opting to participate and the ability of participants to discern Sermo community experts. In addition to displaying individual rank to each member, on a specific webpage, Sermo lists the top 10 ranking physicians over all, within each specialty, and the relative standing of each participant, as per figure 5. Each day, physicians within the Sermo community are ranked within their chosen specialty in terms of their participation and "helpfulness" as scored by their fellow members. The Sermo rankings of physicians are made visible to the entire community, exposing experts and outliers. Community members can view the pseudonym and Sermo rank of any individual who submits a survey question or post. Curiously, from observing the pattern of posting activity present in Sermo, doctors seem to care about their rank, even though Sermo employs the use of pseudonyms among participating physicians.
The rank of Sermo community member is influenced by: (1) whether or not a physician authored a post that became highly rated by others, (2) whether the physician added an answer to a survey question that others latter agreed with, and (3) to a lesser extent, whether the physician corroborated a survey answer that matched the eventual consensus. The Sermo website (2007) cites that being in or out of the consensus for any given post as having very little affect on a physician's ranking, but also notes that "if, over time, you are consistently out of the consensus you will be penalized." Research supports the premise that ranking can help to signal expertise and authority within a closed system (Boland and Tenkasi 1995; Tsai 2001; Orlikowski 2002 ). As noted earlier, the results of a survey are not disclosed until the end of the two week period. If instead the results were readily disclosed, participants might attempt to "game" the system by repeatedly voting for preferred responses instead of their own informed opinion. However Sermo does not disclose the consensus of the community until after the survey is closed; discouraging biased or random voting among participants. Moreover, the Sermo website states that its ratings will reward participants who suggest new survey responses (to a pre-existing question) that later members of the community prefer over existing answersthereby rewarding unique and innovative responses and ideally overcome the challenge of requisite diversity within a closed system. Currently, Sermo still confronts the challenge that all of its members are physicians by training -nurses, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, or public health professionals are currently not admitted to Sermo. Thus, the answers generated by Sermo are limited by this restriction of the closed community -however Sermo has discussed plans to potentially include additional members either separate, parallel Sermo "ecosystems" or a single, overarching space aggregating all such community insights.
2d. Challenge -Balancing Anonymity with Identification of Members
Appropriately authenticating that applicants truly are U.S. physicians represents another challenge for Sermo. Each physician is authenticated by Sermo prior to access to the site (to validate the individual's identity). However, by default, participants can chose to be anonymous to other members of the Sermo site by choosing a username that does not reveal their identity. Each physician on Sermo has a profile page, which minimally displays that physician's Sermo rank and recent posting activity. Each physician also can choose to add information, including a biography, a professional background, and an academic background, to her or his profile. Thus, as with many social networking sites, the level of self-disclosure is left under the control of the participants, the users.
In autumn 2007, concerns were raised in the blogosphere about Sermo's weak security model, specifically the vetting process employed for admitting physicians into the network. Apparently non-physician applicants could pull false identities from the Internet and portray themselves as physicians, thus gaining access to the Sermo network and complete access to all the posts and completed survey questions. Sermo's difficulties were similar to other companies who employ the Internet to interact with customers or clients: verifying the true identity of an individual is difficult.
While non-physicians gaining access to Sermo is disconcerting, all information is already anonymous in nature and thus de-identified from any specific medical records. Of more concern is the potential for a non-physician to pretend to be an expert physician and posit incorrect information -which has happened historically on Wikipedia where teenagers posed as senior professors. Another, even more disconcerting concern is that a pharmaceutical representative, guised as physician, could attempt to plug a company's patented medication (Carley and Lin 1997) . With anonymity of participants, the ability for intentional information distortion to occur is present, regardless of security or authentication; even if authentication, physicians may harbor undisclosed conflicts of interest which influence their posting on Sermo.
In analyzing the response of community members to revelations about Sermo's weak security model, some voiced that they would be more careful in assessing the responses of individuals participating in Sermo -seeking out perceived community experts over lowranked participants or relative newcomers. These statements demonstrate that the abstracted Sermo model may itself be capable of adjusting attempts to provide misinformation or unduly bias the system, specifically through the voting and ranking mechanisms. While Sermo has since stated it has improved its authentication process for physicians , the current balance between anonymity vs. identification of community members places full responsibility on the company, who is the only entity that truly knows who all participants in the network are) to appropriate vet the individuals permitted into the network.
2e. Challenge -Normative Concerns
Sermo raises some interesting normative and ethical concerns when it comes to knowledge aggregration and discussion. First, there is the concern that physicians could attempt to profit from their participation in Sermo by promoting a specific interest or client company. Sermo asks its participants to disclose any conflicts of interest when participating in the community. This includes the requirement that physicians posting to the Sermo forum should disclose any potential for bias or financial conflict of interest to allow physicians utilizing the information to be take this into consideration in forming their medical decisions, such as to any proposed "off-label" use of medication. Sermo stresses to community members that full disclosure of all biases or conflicts will assure that doctors proscribing "off-label" treatments are exercising their independent informed medical judgment.
Second, there is the concern of public health the responsibility of physicians both to protect the anonymity of their patients and to report diseases to local and state health departments as required. Sermo advises all participants not to discuss identifying information of cases, which physicians know not to do as a matter of their training already. Sermo also advises all participants to "be certain to file all legally required forms with local health authorities." For example, if a physician observed a communicable disease that should be reported to public health authorities, they are advised to do so. Reporting an infectious disease on Sermo does not satisfy any public reporting requirements.
With regard to malpractice concerns, persons accessing information through the Sermo are asked to recognize it as a forum for the free exchange of scientific information, but that physicians are asked to assume full responsibility for the use of the information.
Value and Performance Outcomes
In this section, we first consider how the "value" of knowledge cultivated can potentially be quantified and rewarded. We then consider new ways an abstracted Sermo model could measure performance outcomes -how would a Sermo-like entity know it is successful at providing value for both its participants and the client companies who purchase the insights generated by this community?
3a. Demonstrating Value
Tangibly, Sermo pays some physicians for participating within the network. As of early October 2007, authors of posts identified for payment receive US$100 and voters for posts identified for payment receive $20. Sermo states that it randomly selects posts for payment, so as to compensate physicians without biasing response rates for posts pre-identified for payment. Client posts have the same chance of having payment associated with them as do physician-authored posts on Sermo. Sermo notifies participants electronically of payments and sends accrued rewards to participants in the form of a check. Whether or not Sermo will continue in the future to select posts for payment randomly, or whether it will begin to reward more valuable (i.e., more relevant) posts remains an unanswered question.
Sermo has also discussed the auctioning aggregated insights cultivated by the network. By reviewing the survey questions and posts within the network, both through automated and manual mechanisms, analysis at Sermo could prepare a full report on a specific topic (e.g.: unexpected side-effects of new drugs or early reports on new interventions or hospital practices) and then advertise the prepared report to interested client companies in pharmaceutical and medical industries. Such an advertisement would be general in nature not disclose the complete details of the report. Client companies would then conceivably bid for such an aggregated report, which represents information already disclosed and disseminated within the Sermo community of physicians, but may be of unique value to client companies given its dimensions of (1) relevance given the newness of the insights exchanged on Sermo, (2) expediency in acquiring the knowledge, and (3) expertise given the community members in the knowledge ecosystem. Such dimensions stem from the knowledge-based view of the firm (Grant 1996; Argote and Ingram 2000) .
Additionally, when those who would like to know relevant new and emergent knowledge can define an initial question, Sermo does allow a direct query to the first set of actors with expertise and knowledge. This is another way that Sermo demonstrates its value as a "broker" of knowledge between community members (Barrett and Konsynski 1982; Grant 1996; Jarvenpaa et al. 1988 ).
Of note, this query is dynamic. As actors with expertise and knowledge respond to this query, they may expand or redirect its scope, with Sermo rewarding fruitful alterations to the query. As such, the query does not have to be perfectly phrased to ultimately solicit an interesting response from the community. Ultimately, what an abstracted Sermo model does cultivate, through incentives, voting, and ranking, the overarching expertise and knowledge of participants to both answer queries and suggest queries worth asking -another way Sermo demonstrates value (Cyert and March 1963; Argote and Ingram 2000) .
By auctioning reports, Sermo would encourage potential clients to pay their price for a report that has an unknown value and whose details are unknown. Furthermore, by providing a general description but not specific details of the report, Sermo informs potential clients of the possible value of such an aggregated report -who may have reason to not trust Sermo's adequate representation of the report's contents, except that Sermo is participating in a repeated, infinite horizon "game" with the client companies (Clippinger 1999; Cummings 2004; Bock et al. 2005) . If Sermo over-represents the possible value aggregated report once, in an attempt to obtain higher value for the report, client companies will discount future Sermo reports with suspicious and pay a lower value in any auction. Thus, should Sermo auction aggregate reports to client companies, it is in Sermo's interest to represent truthfully the interpreted potential value of such a report (Ostrom 2002; Levin and Cross 2004) . In doing so, Sermo provides a fourth unique value to client companies: (4) trustworthiness, assuming a client company has repeated interactions with the company.
As researchers, we suggest these four dimensions: relevance, expediency, expertise, and trustworthiness of knowledge, represent how an abstracted Sermo model can demonstrate its value. Similar to our earlier postulates, such dimensions stem from the knowledge-based view of the firm (Grant 1996; Argote and Ingram 2000) . These four dimensions are also crucial to measuring the performance outcomes of such a model, which we next consider.
3b. Measuring Performance Outcomes
Earlier, in viewing an abstracted Sermo model through the lens of a knowledge ecosystem, we highlighted two elements: those who would like to know emergent knowledge do not necessarily always know what knowledge they should know -and within the network there is too much knowledge for any one individual to know. Thus, two simple performance outcomes that an abstracted Sermo model should measure are: (1) do participants feel they are finding new, relevant knowledge -and (2) do participants feel that the ratio of relevant to non-relevant knowledge within the network is high? That is, it is not enough for an abstracted Sermo model to simply contain survey questions and posts, the posts must be nonredundant and relevant to the participants.
These two performance outcomes coincide with the first of the four dimensions in which Sermo can demonstrate its value: relevance, expediency, expertise, and trustworthiness. Considering the three other dimensions, six additional performance outcomes an abstracted Sermo model should measure also present themselves, to include: (3) do participants feel they are finding new knowledge faster than alternative mechanisms, (4) do participants feel like the time they spend on the network is worth the expense, (5) do participants perceive the insights aggregated by the network to be authoritative, (6) are answers on the network right, to the extent that they can be verified, (7) do participants place a high degree of confidence in the insights aggregated by the network, and (8) what priority to participants perceive the answers on the network to be vs. alternative sources?
Granted, all these dimensions are subjective and require polling members of the Sermo community to assess. Then again, the Sermo community is itself a human system of subjective individuals (who we hope are experts in the medical field) and thus perhaps the only way to adequately describe a subjective system is through similarly subjective measured which, if comprehensive in the population survey, should be complete in their assessment (Daft and Wiginton 1979; Majchrzak et al. 2005 ).
In addition, use (i.e., viewing of posts) and activity (i.e., participation by submitting a question, post, or vote) of community members represent two clear quantitative indicators of performance outcomes. These measures can be both in magnitude and in frequency (per day, week, or month).
These two metrics highlight another important element of the Sermo network: the performance-motivation links. Specifically, the performance of this network is directly connected to the motivations of participants in what a virtuous cycle (Lamb and Kling 2003; Singh 2005) . Physicians should wish to participate in the network to obtain useful insights. The more useful the insights, the more likely they are to revisit the site and post questions or answers. Their participation will make the network more useful. Likewise, client organizations will only be motivated to pay for useful insights. If they find it useful, they are likely to undertake more paid surveys of the community members, thereby enhancing the service. In such ways, it is almost impossible to separate motivations from performance outcomes.
That said, despite the utility of measuring use and activity as performance indicators, valid questions can be raised in assessing the depth and quality of online posts. More posts does not translate into better insights and may, conversely, produce greater noise hiding valuable signals (Daft and Weick 1984; Grant 1996; Orlikowski 2002) . For example: how qualitatively valuable are the responses to multiple choices queries? Are the textual responses as finely textured and precise as necessary for them to be useful to a consulting physician?
Such questions lead to two additional measures of performance outcomes. Independence of opinions and impact on healthcare or medical practices represent two important, yet difficult to measure, indicators. Independence of opinions would require assessing how unbiased the views of Sermo participants were from both endogenous or exogenous rewards and pressures -such as the views of peers or financial incentives (Ancona and Caldwell 1992; Tsoukas 1996) . Impact on healthcare or medical practices would require tracing the links between knowledge cultivated on Sermo to patient outcomes, hospital practices, or new beneficial therapies or interventions.
3c. Finding an Intereresting Outcome
An interesting outcome that both the company and we, as researchers, found with Sermo was a strong sense of community. It could be suggested that participants in Sermo participate in the community for a multitude of reasons, ranging from a sense of fun (as a gamer), for the rewards (as a profit seeker), or for altruistic reasons (as a humanitarian). With differing motivations, these individuals might fragment into different areas of the Sermo community, focusing on different domains of knowledge: competitive, profit, and patience care-related insights, as per Figure 6 .
Instead, it appears that a strong sense of unified community is present in Sermo, both from the posts within the network as well as external blogs -comments from several physicians in Sermo suggest that the normative sense of community seems strong among physicians, which may be extension of a their shared profession or expertise. This sense of community exists despite the geographical distribution of community members, as well as their anonymity to one another.
Research into sensemaking suggests that individuals each interpret a shared environment from cues, personal insights, and past actions (Daft and Weick 1984; Weick and Roberts 1993) . These individual interpretations influence the actions of individuals, further influencing future interpretations of a shared environment. Conceivably, despite the online, virtual nature of the Sermo model, community members could be participating in a shared, group sensemaking -both of emergent questions and problems in the medical field, as well as the challenge of filtering valuable signals from noise within the postings present on Sermo. As a consequence, we suggest that this shared behavior (group sensemaking) creates a persistent sense of group identity tied to the Sermo community, thereby contributing to a shared sense of community online despite varying motivations for participation by physicians (Ostrom et al. 2002) .
Whether or not this sense of community can be maintained as Sermo grows remains unknown. As researchers, we note this finding as we believe it is both interesting and worthy of future research. 
3d. Themes and Conclusions
In closing, we now consider a number of emergent themes from our case study of Sermo that could have universal relevance to subsequent research and practitioner-related investigations. While throughout our case study we have attempted to link our investigation to relevant literature streams, we now take a step back and considering overarching themes that surpass extant literature. We also suggest interesting research questions for future investigations.
The first theme is obvious: a Knowledge Ecosystem in Action. Sermo represents an innovative business model that could be applied to other specialized communities. Beyond business opportunities, ecosystem-framed solutions maximize the likelihood of relevant inter-individual knowledge exchange opportunities and "seed" positive behavioral antecedents. For organizations that cannot know what they need to know, nor can they know everything there is to know, the model presented by Sermo represents a practical way of cultivating insights from a closed community of experts. Could this same model be applied to the U.S. Intelligence Community for national security or public health agencies for the purposes of better disease response and situational awareness?
The second and third themes are challenges we have stated earlier: Balancing a Closed System with Requisite Diversity and Balancing Anonymity with Identification of Members.
While we believe Sermo current has struck a successful balance for these two themes, will it continue to maintain an appropriate balance as the community grows? Further, how delicate a balancing act does a Sermo-like model need to maintain to thrive -should it become more or less open how will this influence its success? Similarly, should identification be increased (or become required) will this enhance or preclude success?
Finally the fourth theme: the Normative Concerns and Finding a Sense of Communityrepresents a collective set of interesting ethical and investigative questions with universal relevance to research into knowledge ecosystems and distributed problem-solving networks. A generic Sermo model represents an intriguing solution that could translate into better performance outcomes both intra-and inter-organizationally -once that Drucker (1992) loosely described in his "New Society of Organizations". Equally, in his "Meditation XVII" John Donne wrote, "no man is an island." As researchers, we suggest that for our era of increasing knowledge intensity, "no one's knowledge should be an island." We all have insights and ideas to exchange, with the potential of making private and public institutions more agile and robust. By empowering individuals to share, filter, and sort through knowledge relevant to their expertise, future organizations can effectively address the difficulties of knowledge overload and turbulent world environments. We live in exciting times indeed.
